
 
 
ESPN RADIO 94.1 ADDS FOOTBALL GUESTS 
  

"We have added several regular guests talking football on ESPN 

RADIO 94.1" noted program director Tony Mercurio of Max Media in 
Virginia Beach......"Our lineup is outstanding featuring a former NFL 

great, former NFL major scout and a former NFL coach of the year." 
  

The new lineup is intended for wall-to-wall football during the award winning Tony Mercurio Show, 

weekdays at 3 on ESPN Radio 94.1. 
 

3-4 weekdays, Tony's releases his Locks and also gives his Pro Pix… 
 

Mondays at 4:05  Scott Cash from WVEC TV 13 and at 5:05 Brandon from Phil Steele (#1 sports 
handicaper) 

 

Tuesdays at 4:05 Chris Monter on basketball and the NFL, at 4:30 sports legend Dave Rosenfield 
 

Wednesdays at 4:05 Dan Shonka, a former NFL scout, from Ourlads Scouting Service, at 5:05 Braden Gall 
from Athlon Sports Magazines 

 

Thursdays at 4:05  Phil Steele, the number one football forecaster in the nation, at 5:05 Roger Brown, 
former NFL great and a member of the Detroit Lions and LA Rams "fearsome foursome" 

 
Friday at 5:05  George Allen, son of legendary coach George Allen, with our football pix and at 5:30 Bert 

Sugar, Hall of Fame Sportwriter. 

 
"In addition, we will be joined on a regular basis by Ted Marcibroda, former NFL coach of the year", 

noted Mercurio. 
  

"This is a tremendous lineup on my weekday show, plus we are the exclusive radio home in the Hampton 
Roads for the NFL from the regular season, the playoffs and the Super Bowl," added Mercurio..."Plus we 

are the home for ODU football, JMU football, the BCS college football championships and High School 

football on Friday nights and Saturday mornings.. We feel we have everyone covered." 
  

Mercurio noted, "we are ESPN Radio 94.1, we now cover 7 area codes and reach into 4 States... It is 
important that we give ALL of our listeners the best in football coverage." 


